**Special Notice.**

We are headquarters for Cincinnati Clipper Steel and Chilled Plows, Harrows, and Cultivators, Simons’ Sacks, Guaranteed Wedges, Slippers and Axes, Steel Ranges, Air Tight Heaters, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Wagon Wood and everything in the hardware line.

POPE & CO.

Corner 4th and Main Streets, - Oregon City.

---

**Geo. A. Harding**

**PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST**

Williamson Building.

You Can Save Money by bringing your Drugs and having your Prescription filled at the Drug Store in this City.

Our Specifications Free Drugs and Low Prices.

We guarantee our German Cough Syrup to be effective or we will refund the money.

---

**What Everybody Says Must Be So.**

They all say so.

HARRIS’ GROCERY

Carries the most complete line of Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries & Provisioned, and reprinted edition of the American Constitution, as much as he could. He added, "This is the only way to keep the American people free and independent."

In response, the printer replied, "I am glad to hear you say so. I have been working on this project for months, and I am confident that it will be a success."

---

**INSURANCE**

**FIRE AND ACCIDENT**

Railroad Tickets to all points East at low rates.

F. E. DONALDSON

---

**Patent-Ask Your Grocer For It.**

Manufactured in Oregon from the best selected wheat.

All Our Flour Manufactured From Old Wheat

IT IS FOR SALE

By all grocers in Oregon City and is sold under guarantee.

Patonome Home Industry.

---

**SPAIN YET IN DOUBT**

Showering the World That She Is Poor But Proud.

CANTOY ACCEPT THE $800,000,000,000

Will Probably Have No Answer to Be Made at Almost $90,000,000,000

The Paris to the Spanish Cabinet, Thursday, March 26, 1880.

To the French Minister:

"The Spanish Cabinet has not yet received any answer from you in the matter of the Industrial Convention."

The French Minister replied, "I am sorry to say that we have not yet received any answer from the Spanish Cabinet."